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GROCERS SEE-RUIN-

lii SUNDAY CLOSING

Sightless Retailer Tells of Ef-

fort to Avoid Charity by
Conducting Business.

TWO WOMEN GET HEARING

Flaws In Law Are Pointed Out and
Merchants . Threaten to Keep

Places Open Despite ActCon- -

ference Called for Today.

Oregon's antique Sunday blue law,
which the effort to close all grocery
stores on Sunday has brought Into sud-
den prominence after many peaceful
years, came in for vigorous denuncia-
tion at a mass meeting of independent
grocers, confectioners, cigar dealers and
other retailers, held at the East Side
Library Thursday night

The majority of those present were
email dealers, many of whom asserted
that enforcement of the law would
cause them serious loss and in some
cases drive them out of business.

One speaker who made a deep Im-
pression was R. M. Leahy, a blind man,
who said that his little confectionery
business at 733 Union avenue North
would be ruined if he were forced to
close on Sunday in accordance with the
old law, which includes not only gro-
cery stores, but all save a few spe-
cially exempted lines of business.

"Probably none of you have thought
that a blind man has anything at stakethrough Sunday closing," began Mr.
Leahy.

Blind Man Faees Lom.
"All my life I have been opposed tohaving blind men begging on thestreets, and I have tried to make some-

thing of myself, to live an upright life
and to be a useful citizen. A year ago
I quit my former place as singer in a
theater and put every cent I possessed
Into this little business.

"My business has been fair and I
have managed to get along. The Sun-
day trade has been a big help. Some-
times I have taken in as much as $25
on that day, and that was clear. Ifthat business is taken away from meby enforcement of this law, my busi-
ness faces ruin.

"1 ask you to support Dan Kellaher
In the fight he is making against this
law and to do everything that you canto destroy the octopus."

By "the octopus." Mr. Leahy's hear-ers very evidently interpreted hira to
refer to the Portland Retail Grocers'
Association, which is attempting to
close all Sunday grocery stores, in-
cluding the independents.

Committee to Meet Today.
After neurly two hours of discussion,

the meeting appointed a committee oflour, which is to appoint a fifth mem-
ber, a retail cigar dealer, to determineon the best method of fighting for re-
peal of the law and for estotminir itsenforcement intil its legality can beoeiinitely determined by a high court.

This committee is composed of Dan.(Kellaher and Ren A. Bellamy, grocers.
both of whom have been arrested for
keeping their stores open last Sunday;
L. R. Merrick, secretary of the Oregon
Retail Merchants' Association, and C.
L Monroe, also a grocer.

Mr. Kellaher announced that the
committee will meet today to deter-
mine an immediate course of action.
tain an injunction against the law in
the United States District Court.

Appeal to Go to Highest Court
Mucli applause was evoked when Mr.

3vellaher. who was named by acclama-
tion as chairman of the meeting, an
nounced that he has appealed his case
from the District Court, where he was
lined. i'o, to the Circuit Court, and
"ihat he intended to carry the case to
the United States Supreme Court, if
aiecessary.

Jacob Kitter. small grocer, of 413
Kast Kighth street, started a warm
.discussion when he declared that he
believed the law to be "rotten." and the
prosecutors even more so.

"As we are all business men," ne
went on, "I, as a. business man, am
willing to go down the line with my
orothsr Kellaher in this fight as a
matter of Justice. We should all give
liim our support.

Stephen A. Lost, small grocer, of 996
Commercial street, said he had talked

..with nearly 50 merchants, who are
all in hearty accord with the announced
purpose or tne meeting.

JanmlM.a nf Kunnflrt llvra.
"And 1 hope we will all get in and

nlicit other merchants to join us and
Know these folks we mean business,
lie added

"I'm going to work for the object
in mind just as cneeriuny ana as naru
as I can." said Ben A. Bellamy, pro
prietor of several grocery stores.. "
will put in my time and llnaneial help.
and hone everyone here will give u.
a lift in this movement because we're
coins to need a great deal of help.

.MrS. jV 1 J l - . nvj, v i.r i uho mucin
.store at 5531 Koster road, expressed
Indignation at the law.

"We are only two women, my sister
ind I. making a small living in our
little store." she said. "I don't see
why we little people should have to
tnut lown ana ii'sie uiuiify iwciausc

ome of the big ones want us to.
"We all know who we are fighting

against," declared F. Mason, small
jsrocer, of Grand avenue and East
Ankenv street. "Its a Kind or nickel
proposition. Some people are afraid
we are going to take a few nickels
on Sunday that tney might get on aion
dav if they close us tip."

ii. w.nt ii n tn kav thnt srwln wntpr
manufacturers, ice cream manufac
turers and cigar manufacturers, among
others, would be as hard hit Dy the
law as the small retailers because thev
would suffer in that their goods could

"not be sold on Sundays.'
A HlPBf II nils ' ' ....... u . . u ...

V. B. Barthrop, druggist, of East
Thirty-fourt- h and Belmont streets,
who said he was present as an East
iSide business man and thought the
merchants of the Last Side should
iw,t-- ttirtm time to think it over be
fore they were put on record as for
or against Sunday closing.

"Personally. I favor Sunday closing,
and I'm a druggist." he remarked. "1
believe everyone should have one day
of rest. He added that he had lived
in Portland only a year and was not
Acquainted with all the circumstances
or tne case.

"I wish to say that this is not a
: meeting for East Side business men.
replied Chairman Kellaher. "The call
was a general one. and we have them
l'.ere from the Kast Side, nest bid
North Side and every district in the

-- city."
you've said what I wanted to tell

the gentleman," declared C. K. Monroe,
urocer, of 24S West Alder, addressing
the chair. "I came here as a W
trifle merchant to attend a meeting
against Sunday closing. It is going to
hurt me a good deal to have to close
on aunaay, ana x am going io give

Fight to De Carried to Finish.
"I want to answer the druggist pu

in Ci. L. Craig, grocer, of 445 East
.Hurnside. another of thoso . arrested
last Sunday. "U says ho fealinva

ery man should rest one day in the
week, and "so do L But I don t want
to be dictated to as to what day I
shall rest. I am here to say I will
give every aid I can to fight this law
and show those who are trying to make
us close that we won't be made to
rest on a day we don't want to."

W. R. Wheeler, grocer, of East Sixty- -
eighth and Powell streets, declared he
was morne concerned over the question
of personal liberty than the financial
loss from Sunday closing. Another
speaker said that religious workers
were taking a very active part in the
Sunday-closin- g prosecutions.

George A. Hall, attorney, pointed out
nconsistencies in the law. "One of Its

absurdities pointed out by the State
Supreme Court was that a carpenter
wno works in his own shop on Sun
day is violating the law, but If he
works on your house he isn't violating
it. The law is discriminatory andagainst the 14th amendment to the
Federal Constitution."

Several Threaten to Keep Open.
He said he thought the grocers

should apply to the Federal Court for
an injunction against enforcement of
the law until its constitutionality can
be settled.

Other speakers included Mr. Kella
her, L. R. Merrick, R. Anderson, a smallgrocer of 1167 Albina avenue, who said
he was strictly neutral but thought the
naependents should adopt the tactics

of the Germans and strike hard and
quickly; Morris Freeman, grocer at
East Twenty-eight- h and Ankeny
streets: L, M. Lepper and A. Keller,
representative of the Oregon Retail
Merchants' Association.

Several of those present declared
they would stay open next Sunday.

une meeting, which was attended by
108 persons, organized as the Independ
ent Retailers of Portland.

WASHINGTON COMES THIRD

Largest Individual Winner Is Ayr
shire Breeder of Redmond, Wash.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 29. (Special.)
California has beaten all the otherstates represented at the exposition

cattle show in the amount of cash
prizes won by her exhibitors. Oregon
was a close second, Washington third
and Colorado fourth.

Though the individual prizes were
only nominal, California exhibitors
won a total of $9470. Oregon breeders
annexed $9145, and Washington cattlemen S86o0. The largest individual
prize winner in the show was J. W.
Clise. of Redmond, Wash., whose
Ayrshires took considerably more than
half the awards in their class. George
Chandler, of Baker, led the Oregon ex
hibitors with a total of $1665 for
Jttererords.

Awards were:
Jerseys.

N. H. Locke & Co.. owner. Lockford. Cat--
$405.00.

r E. Lynn, Perrydale, Or., X29o.
d Carey, Carlton, Or., $05.

Shorthorns.
A.. Chalmers, Forest Grove. Or., $J0.
Hopland Stock Farm. California. $1000.
Paicines Ranch Company. Paicines. CaL,

$110.00.
Pacheco Cattle Company. Pacheco. CaL,

$160.00.
Holstcln-Friesia- n.

John L. Smith, Spokane, Wash., $13-- 5.

Carnation, Stock farm. Seattle, Wash.,
$890.00.

William Bishop, Chimacum. Wash.. S134U.
Laura J. FraUes &. Bros.. Gutter Creek,

Cal.. $0O.
Oregon Agricultural College. $140.
University of California, $115.

Guernsey.
Walter H. Dupee, Santee. Cal., $1453.
Annie S. Lathrop, Stanford University,

Cal., S5.
C. W. Main. Corona. Cal., $R0.
A. B. Humphrey, Mayhew, Cal., $370.
L. H. Albertscn, Santa Clara, Cal., $75.
L. D. femltn. Berkeley, Cal. $60.
Univeralty of California, $40.
William II. Saylor. San Francisco. Cal..

$S7O.00.
Albion L. Que. cnlnooK, wash., sioso.
Albion L. Gtle. Chinook. Wash., $1085.
D. H. Looney, Jefferson, Or., $605.

Dutch Belted.
IT. G. Strader. Ceres, cal., $585.
Mrs. Jennie Strader. Cere, Cal., $630.

Ayrshire.
Waltar .1. Domes, McCoy. Or., $773.
E. B. McFarland, San Mateo, Cal.. $445.
J. W. Clise. Redmond, Wash.. $11795.
Oregon Agricultural College, $240.
University of California, $4S0.
University of California, $350.

Aberdeen-Angu- s,

Western Meat Company, San Francisco.
Cal.. $105.

wrown Swiss.
B. P. Inman. Junction City, Or., $585.

Red Polled.
P. R. Cartwright. Angels camp, cal., $760.
F. H. Porter. Halsey. Or.. $185.

Dairy Shorthorn.
Alexander & Kellogg, Suisan, Cal., $250.

Hereford.
George Chandler, Baker. Or., $1655.
University of California. $445.
Western Meat Company, San Francisco,

Cal.. $25.
Kern County Land Co., California, $75.

Jersey.
Guy N. Miller, Modesto. Cal.. $545.
K. I.. Brewster. Satsop. Wash., $130.
C. P. llembree, Monmouth. Or., $770.
Frank I.oui?hary. Monmouth, Or.,
G. H. Damiinlr, Portland. Or., $130.
C. F. Reld Portland. Or.. $130.
J. G. Hewitt. Perrydale. Or., $125.

B. D. McGehec. Modesto, Cal.. $30.
8. P. Kelly. Ferndale. Cal., $290.
H. West, Scappoose. Or.. $1225.
Totals. Oregon, 4.9145; California. $170;

Washington. $8650.

E. B. HEATH PROMOTED

Trainmaster to Be Assistant Super
intendent at Spokane.

K. B. Heath, trainmaster for the Spo
kane, Portland & Seattle Railroad in
Portland, is to become assistant super-
intendent of the Spokane & Inland
Empire Railroad and the Spokane Trac-
tion Company of Spokane, Wash., allied
Hill lines. November 1- - The report was
confirmed Thursday night by L. C. Gil-ma- n,

president of the Spokane. Port-
land &. Seattle Railroad and Hill lines
in Oregon.

Mr. Heath will be succeeded In Port-
land by Conductor Ryan, of the North
Bank system.

The promotion of Mr. Heath, who
lives at 1714 East Thirteenth street
may occasion a shifting of officials in
the Spokane offices. J. F. Gannaway,
trainmaster, and W. S. Howard, assist-
ant superintendent of the Spokane
Traction Company, will be transferred
to other duties, it ts reported- -

E. VOSE'S INJURIES FATAL

Coroner Censures Hospital for Delay
in Reporting Accident.

Kmil Albert Vose. aged 55, reputed
a well-to-d- o resident of Aberdeen,
Wash., who was struck by a train at
Kenton early Sunday evening, died as
the result of his injuries, at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital Thursday.

Though there ia a state law requiring
a hospital to report immediately any
such cases to city or county authorities,
no report of the occurrence was made
to police headquarters until Wednes-
day night, when death seemed the prob-
able outcome, and as a result the hos-
pital was severely censured by the
Coroner's office yesterday.

Gooseberry and Radish Slate.
BELLE FONTAINE. O., Oct. 22.

Thomas H. Taylor, of Bellefontaine,
grew a freak plant in his garden last
Summer. Last Spring he planted a
gooseberry root among some horserad-
ish roots. Both the gooseberry and
horseradish plants grew and they en
twined,, yielding a long gooseberry
sprout on which five large horseradish
leaves grew.
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TASK OF NEUTRAL

IS MADE DIFFICULT

American White Book Reveals
How Belligerents on Both

Sides Protested.

'EQUAL RIGHTS' DEMANDED

Germany Insists on Privilege ot Ob
taining Supplies, Since Allies

Do So, Britain on Arming
Vessels for Defense.

WASHINGTON, Oct 29. A second in
stallment of what has come to be popu
larly known as the United States Gov
ernment's white book was issued last
night by the State Department It
gives the text of important diplomatic
correspondence with the belligerent
governments of Europe since the pub-
lication of the first installment lastMay.

Resides constituting a public record
of the position of the United States as
a precedent for the future, the volume
reveals to the public a series of charges
and counter-charge- s by the belliger-
ents that reflect the difficulties con-
stantly encountered in the delicate task
of observing neutrality.

one or the most Interesting featuresof the new edition is the publication
for the first time of a memorandum of
the German Foreign Office referred to
in a colloquy between Chairman Flood,
of the House foreign affairs committee,
and Representative Bartholdt of Mis-
souri, at the hearing on the bills pro-
posing an embargo on arms. Mr. Flood
quoted the memorandum as a Justifica
tion of his argument that the German
Government did not hold shipments of
munitions to the allies as illegal.

It appears that the correspondence
with ttie Uerman government conducted
by Ambassador von Bernstorff devel
oped as a consequence of a ruling by
tne united states that it was a viola
tlon of neutrality for merchant ships to
leave American ports for the express
purpose or supplying warships.

Equal Treatment Demanded.
The Ambassador transmitted a mem

orandum. White said:
'Under the general principles of In

ternational law no exception can ba
taken to neutral states letting war
material go to Germany s enemies from
or through their territory. If, however.
a state avails itself of that liberty in
tavor of her enemies, then it must
place no obstacle to the German mil-
itary force in ordering contraband
from or through its territory. In spite,
thereof, various American port authori
ties have denied clearance from Ame
ican ports to vessels of the merchant
marine which would carry needed sup
plies or fuel to German warships. Ac
cording to the principles of interna
tional law above cited, a neutral state
need not prevent furnishing of sup
plies of this character; neither can It,
after allowing the adversaries to bo
furnished with contraband, either de-
tain or in any way disable a merchant
ship carrying such a cargo. Only
when contraband trade would turn the
ports into bases of German military
operations would the unilateral stop
page of the trade of those vessels be
come a duty.

"Such perhaps would be the case if
the Germans kept coal depots in the
ports or if the vessels called at the
port in regular voyages on the way
to German naval forces. But it stands
to reason that one merchant vessel oc
casionally sailing with coal or sup
plies for German warships does not
turn a neutral port into a German
point of support contrary to neutrality,

"Our enemies draw from the United
States contraband of war, especially
arms, worth several billions of marks.
This in itself thev are authorized to
do. But if the United States would
prevent our warships occasionally
drawing supplies from its ports a great
injustice grows out of the authonza
tion, for it would amount to an un
neutral treatment of the belligerents.

The Secretary of State in his reply
held that:

"The essential idea of neutral territory becoming the base for naval oper
ations by a belligerent is in the opinion
of this Government repeated departure
from such territory of merchant ves
sels laden with fuel or other supplies
for belligerent warships at sea: in or
der to ascertain the vessels which are
thus operating the Government h
been obliged to investigate certain
cases in order that it might determine
whether there have been or are about
to be repetition of such acts, but in
all respects equality of treatment has
been observed toward all vessels sus
pected of carrying supplies to bellig-
erent vessels."

The correspondence snows that the
State Department received also a com
plaint from the British Ambassadorregarding the "systematic way in
which neutral ships have left Amerl
can ports in order to supply German
cruisers."

Mr. Lansing replied that so far as
he was advised:

Every suspicious case of a vessel
leaving American ports to supply Ger-
man cruisers which has been brought
to the attention of the United States
with any basis of fact to support some
such statement, has been fairly in
vestigated. The Government of the
United States therefore feels obliged
to decline to accept any suggestions
intimating that Its vigilance has been
relaxed.

On another occasion the German
Ambassador in complaining to the
state Department that the tug F. B
Dalzell put to sea from New York tocarry provisions to the British cruiser
Essex declared that the tug came out
under the searchlight of the U. S. S.

Florida." Mr. Lansing answered this
with the statement that the Govern
ment of the United States had invest!
gated and was not able to find suf
ficient evidence to show that the tug
did supply British warships.

"The British embassy said with ref
erence to the fitting out on Americanterritory of vessels intended for war-
like purpose. Great Britain "would
hold the United States Government re
sponsible for any damages to British
trade or shipping or injury to British
interests generally which may be
caused by such vessels having been
equipped at or departing from the
United States ports.

The Buiing of the State Departmen
that it was permissible for merchant
ships to arm for defensive purposes
drew forth a note from the British
Embassy on instructions from the For
eign Office, giving "the fullest assur
ances that British merchant vessels
will never be used for purposes of at
tack, that they are merely carriers
armed only for defense."

LABOR CHIEF IS GUEST

Matt Comerford Speaks for Har
mony Between Organizations.

XI .i t f Pnmprfnril international nresi
dent of the stationary and portable en-
gineers, was the inspiration for a

... nlrPT vlvon UKed tv the
Central Labor Council at Second and

A GREAT LESSON IN
HUMANITY

and a wonderfully interesting
picture

"NELL
OF THE DANCE HALL"

THREE ACTS
Rescued by a minister who
loses his position for it, she
proves to be more human

than his trustees.
AT

GLOBE
THEATER

TODAY
Also Babe Connelly, lovable

child actor, in
"The Third Party"

Morrison streets Thursday night by the
local union of which be is an interna
tional officer.

Mr. Comerford gave a review of the
work that is being done by the inter-
national organization, and pointed out
some of the places where organised
labor needs improvement. Jurisdic-
tional and sectional fights, he declared,
were responsible for much of the an-
tipathy that arose among some of the
international unions for others.Eugene E. Smith, president of the
Portland Labor Council, spoke briefly.

RECRUIT CANVASS BEGUN

Early Reports From Personal Visits
to Britons Favorable.

LONDON, Oct 29. The system of
personally canvassing for recruits un-
der the plan of the new director of re-
cruiting, the Earl of Derby, began in
several districts of London yesterday.

Soldiers and civilians with lists of
names taken from the recent natonal
register made a round of visits and
brought back distinctly favorable re-
ports, although the officials say that
it is too early yet to announce
whether the novel method of recruiting
will prove successful.

SAMUEL G. BLYTHE HERE
Magazine Writer, on Visit to Son,

Local JJewspapef Man.

Samuel G. BIythe. whose political
epics have scintillated the pages of
the Saturday Evening Post for several
seasons past, is making his annual visit
to Portland.

At the Portland Hotel Thursday night
Mr. BIythe was reviewing "old times"
with an old friend. But Mr. BIythe had
nothing to say of any interest to the
public. Or at least so he said.

'You see," laughed Mr. BIythe, "I get
paid for everything that I say. I am
working the same side or the street
that you are."

Mrj BIythe is visiting his son. S. O.
BIythe. a Portland newspaper man, and
rame to the city from San Francisco.

Now to
Quit!

I'm Going to Lock Her
Up Tight in a Day or So

are the plain un-

varnished facts of the
very money-savin- g

sale ever held.

It is a Sale
of Nationally - K n o w n
Brands all of this sea-

son's newest designs
and patterns to go at
Cost and Less.

$15.00 OVERCOATS
All Sizes, to Go for

CLOTHES
The World's Best at $20
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DOUBLE STAMPS SATURDAY-C- ut Out Coupon for 20 Extra
LIQUORS

Full quart Ktotu cky CI finRye on sale for w 1 iUU
$1.00 Colomont, blend- - I nfled, two for il iUU
$2.50 Creme de Mentha,
imported, now for

l.uo Invalid Sherry, ex- - Qjptra grade, on sale for. . . . I
11 airmrnt.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
VEHV NEW S t a t l.o nery in
black and white boxes, Q On
special at-- OOU

HALF OFF ON ALL

HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS
Main Floor.

BRISTLE GOODS
Bristle Brush and I fin 3

$1,93

Comb Cleaners IUufor 25c
$1.00 G e n t 1 eman's Hair CQn
Brush now for O0U
Indexo Finger Tooth 0 C
Brush now for 0 Jli

Slrfor.f 75c & $ 1 .00
Gloves Scientifically Cleaned
in 24 Boors Without Injury.

Main Floor.

TRUNKS

REDUCED 20 to 30

We Deliver
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Chargo
Xo More.
See Oar

Basement
ElectricalDepartment. Al nn? STREET AT WEST

He has been visiting during the past
year all the Asiatic countries, and his
observations of the effects of the war
on the countries visited have appeared
serially in the Saturday Evening Post-H- e

will soon return to Washington to
await news developing events of thecoming Presidential campaign.

Mr. BIythe rather likes the method
of administering political affairs in
China.

"Their stern methods are effective,
even though they are rather bloody,"
said he. "I have seen the time in thehistory of our own country when
there would have been a heap more
prosperity in the country if some of
the members of Congress had been
taken out and hamstrung."

Mr. BIythe thinks that among all
the Republican Presidential poesibil-itite- s

there seems to be none who haveany considerable backing save theirown.

86 CHINESE ARE CAUGHT
Pacific Mail Steamer "Alive" With

Stowaways.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29. United
States immigration inspectors raided
the Palcific Mail steamer Mongolia at
midnight last night and captured 86
Chinese stowaways, who arrived from
the Orient yesterday on the boat's last
trans-Pacif- ic voyage. Sharp questioning
of the Chinese to uncover the Identity
of Americans, wno, it is believed, were
cadets of a wholesale smuggling ring,
was fruitless.

The raiders crawled into every nook
of the big boat and dragged struggling
Chinese from a great steel bucket
buried in the coal bunkers, from the
fireroom, from beneath benches in the
dining salon, from the bunks of the
Chinese crew and out of hiding places
in the steerage.

The raid was made on advices from

USE THIS COUPON
SO EXTRA 0

Bring this coupon
and get 20 e x t r a
"83. & H." Trading
Stamps on your
iirst il cash pur-cha- se

and double Sstamps on balance of pur-
chase. first
floors. Saturday. October 30

PERFUME D
10c Lister'sA n 1 1 s e p tic
Soap, now Ign
three for.. I0l
25c Rubl- - to
foam for 10
75c Swiss Vio-
let Toilet in-Wa- ter

forrgU

11 Bliss Na
tiveTablet 7Cnow for.75cJadCQn
Salts for3llSalHe-7Q- rt

paticafor'
$1 Pinkbam's
Vesetab 1c CQa
Compound OOU

1
1

IlinilMnm'iiiiiw:!

AN HONEST

EPARTMENT

283 4th and

t3
Good three

Herb

Satin Skin
Face Pow-- n

25c o 1

tilla for.. .I0l
25cSanitolCt
Cold Cream 1

50c Boitte07MDeBeautei b
Main F'loor

PATENT MEDICINES
60c

QCiRemedy...00b
Mulsit'ied

QTiOilfor...0IU
50c Dan- - ORp
derineforwOu
50c Santisep-ti- c

Lotion 4
now for... rJu

Main Floor.
A BOOK S. A H. GREEN STAMPS
SAVED IS SEVERAL DOLLARS EARNED

25c Boric
Acid for...

service,
cuisine:

diner-o- ut

Served

Lunch

Served 1

Washington that the Mongolia was
"alive with stowaways."

The stowaways sent back at
the expense of the company.

Acceptance of Marriage.

Ted Why you in such a to

Says J. B. Light, the Clothes
Shop, Wash., between

55c

derfor...Fr Da

0U

Glover'sMange
SOc
Cocoanut

C.
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COUNTER
25c Denatured
Alcoholnow fortuu2 5c RoaelfWater for I 0u

I9c

25c B a
for.. I

10c
.

lCcBlrdT..

BATHROOM FIXTURES
Our - and - "Soap Holders,
Towel Bars. Paper Holders, etc.
Brass Nickel Plated Ware:
Lot 1. Qr Lot3.val-CQ- n

ue to I JU uetotl.oOuOb
Lot2.val-0Q- ,
ue to

CANDY SPECIALS
25c pound FreshJelly Beans for.Chocolate Pepper- - 00p

Straws for...New Stock,
Sultan Figs.

fornia
carton for.

PABK

y0Rum
for.
for..

Odda Kndi SaleCup
and

val-- I

Lot 4, val-- Q Qn
ue to 0 31

lljtMC

50c
mint uw

ounce

Dirnt.

of Cn I Hp
i un

C a 1 i

charged
yonr account

will be held over for No-
vember atatement.

FREE &C
STAMPS

o d a i n
our Tea-Roo- m or at
the Soda Fountain
from 2 P. M.
we at P. M.

The Cheerfulness
of decoration,

of the
of all are

enjoyed by the at

The IMPERIAL
HOTEL

Sunday and
Week-Da- y Dinner
SOc and 75c

from 5 :30 to 9

Mid-Da- y

40c and SOc
from 1 :30 to 2

Music
Hours

will be

Judge.
are hurry

imim

0l
Plaster?

Paris
Sand

Main Floor.

60c.
$3.40

Stock IGc
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get married?
Ned Before she'd accept me I had

to promise to stop and smok-
ing.

Christian Filipinos go to church every
morning before breakfast, and in the aft-
ernoon they indulge in baseball fames or
wltneFS a cockfiKlii.

FROM AN HONEST MAN
"I've a White on My Hands"
Forced

Here

greatest

Clothing

$7.50
REGENT

MEDICINAL

Regent
5th.J

Dishes.

Walnuts,

ALL,

purchased

interior

During
Dinner

steamship
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DRUG

Jl..3u

.25c

PURCHASES

roa"

ex-

cellence

GRILL

k

drinking

ION
Elephant

Exclusive
Shop Don't Pay
And Now You Get Your
Suit or Overcoat at Cost

The Regent Clothes
Shop (small but exclu-
sive) carried the finest
clothes, made to sell at
$15 (none less), $20 and
$25.

So you'll readily see,
after looking at the
prices below, that this
is a real sale and you'll
surely attend today.
Store open until 10 P. M.
A small deposit will hold
your selection, if you so
desire.

$15.00, $18.00 SUITS,
OVERCOATS

Choice

REGENT CLOTHES
The World's Best at $25

So the Selling Out of the Regent Clothes Shop at 283
Washington, Bet. 4th and 5th, Starts 9 A. M. Today

It's Your Chance to Get Your Fall Suit and Overcoat, the Best Made, at Wholesale Cost


